Aloha!
Enjoy making your very own RAWkin' RAWket Chocolate!
Basic RAW chocolate requires only 3 basic ingredients:
1) 1 part RAW cacao powder
2) 1 part Binder (cacao butter, coconut oil, nut butter, etc)
3) 1/2 part Sweetener (agave, yacon syrup, honey, etc.)
+ plus a pinch of salt and vanilla for good measure
That being said… this is my more ‘complicated’ version on a cut-out 3x5 recipe card:

RAWkin' RAWket Chocolate

by

* 3 cups raw cacao powder
* 2 cups raw almond butter
* 2 cups raw soft coconut oil
* 1 cup raw carob powder
Blend together in stand mixer.
* 1 cup raw agave
Spread in bottom of baking dish
* 1 tsp. vanilla extract
at approximately ½” thickness.
* 1 pinch of sea salt
Store in freezer to keep hardened.
This is a LARGE batch meant to last you awhile and enough
to share with friends! For extra fun, add peppermint oil, softened
coconut shreds, chopped almonds or macadamia nuts, raisins,
maca powder, spicy cayenne, salt, pureed raspberries, or cherries!
For more 'tactile' chocolate, use finely ground-up raw cacao nibs
in lieu of cacao powder. You can reduce most of the oils in the recipe,
because raw cacao butter will be released from the nibs!
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Suggestions
This is a LARGE batch meant to last you awhile
and enough to share with friends!
For fun, you can add:
peppermint oil, softened coconut shreds, chopped
almonds, chopped macadamias, or pureed raspberries
or whatever RAWks your world. For more 'tactile'
chocolate, grind raw cacao nibs in a coffee grinder
to a very fine powder (or it will be gritty). You can
reduce the oils in the recipe because cacao butter
will be released from the nibs.
Enjoy and Cheers to Your Good Health!
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